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wiH be cht^en and others willsome
be left. *$S is 'for the A^nglo-Saxbu1 
race to see that it is chosen.
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m To sum up, then. This is the con-t 
viction I have formed, arid Which has*’ 
sunk deep down in mÿ inmost

s*
83* iU,i. ."S1IT-.

The final Armageddee That is En-
throning MQ.

E SE i heart !
of hearts, of God>s purpose ini the '] 
blood rêd tragedy of to-day. I be-- 
Itove that in this twentieth éëhtury i I 
mankind is destined to have revealed! 
to it the First glimpse into that Un
explored Land of Mystery ^which Heal 
beyond the borders <of our finite vis-
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m M HORATIO «OTTOSHfBJ?, (EftFFOR OF JOHN BI LL.)},

i» remarkable an# truly inspired article, Mr* Bottom iey, whose 
marvellous hold on the public mind grows with every day of the pre
sent worM-tragedy, delivers the greatest messie evér penned since 
thfe Wai tidgan. It IA destined tô bsdome a classic, and wftl, beyond 

doubt, deeply stïr the heart and soul of the nation.
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*1ESTABLISHED 1891. DRESS VENETIANS, all colors, 50c. up 

COSTUME TWEED, assorted, 50c. "
DRESS SERGES, Bl’k & Navy, 70c. ” 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "

ion—that, at last, we shall begin to 
Know. That is the meaning 6Î allT’

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury F have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, arid to-day there 
are many thousands, perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, thé very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

the wonderful discoveriés of recent! 
years! The sea, the air, the skies, the! 
bowels of the earth are all giving up* 
their secrets; but, till now, two re
main unpenetrated

V -

In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins.

'J'HE death, the other day, of my old, of date. Many years have
friend G. W. Foote, leâdér of the'gone sineé the death of your Christ. 

English

come and and unsolved, r 
They are the old, old mysteries of 
Life and Death. Quo radis is still ! 
the problem of the uiiiverser—Whence | 
and Whither are still the searching 
questions of the restléss human soul. 
At last, the answer cometb. God is 
about to Speak—but ere we catch the ! 
Message we must attune our ears to i 
new chords and vibrations; ere 
see the beckoning hand 
clear our eyes of the scales of animal-j 
ism and savagery; and the

Freethinkers, has set me’The world has marched on. We are 
freely thinking. Years ago we lived nearer the solution of its 
together.
hope of his Party—oh, those “Parties”, are at the Gates, pleading for admis- 
—and was rapidly qualifying to take sion. /But before they are opened, 
the place ôf BratHaugti, who was gra- thêrê ÎS a final test to pass 
dually gravitating to the world of Devil—the Spirit of Evil—is pulling 
Politics.

1 XLJ-
Mystery

He Wâs then the’rising than ever we have been before. We

SMITH ce. Lid. For Evening Wear
COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.
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The

If you Want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

5r yrasgs
Hç would rehearse His us back, crying, “Stay with me. I, 

speeches with me, would point out too, am a God—the God of Blood and
we

ADVERTISE IN "THE 
MAIL AND ADVOCATE”

We must!DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

263 WATER STREET
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the historical and scientific errors in Iron—of Lust and Rapine—of Sword 
the Bible—and its contradictions and and Flame, 
inconsistencies. What a wonderful ! ren and old men.

I kill women and child- 
I mutilate and Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafenation

which first succeeds in attaining to! 
that spiritual exaltation will be the 
tirst to hear and see.

i
-

man I thought him—and how I pitied torture. I destroy cathedrals 
from the sublime eminence of our churches. I shoot nurses.

and 
I torment a

Limited.
315 WATER STREET

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

superior intelligence and wisdom (ijthe wounded. I fire on hospitals. I 
was seventeen and he was nearly j destroy cities. I desecrate homes. 1 
thirty) and poor Christians and other am the God of Frightfulness, and my 
victims of “religious superstition”! ! angels are the Imps of Hell. Stay 

Dear, simple, deluded creatures—they with me.” And Germany has said— 
“believed in God”! I knew better—I,“We will.” In other words, she is 
.“believed” only that which could be j nbt ready.
“demonstrated”

*
There you have it. 

stock of the world.
For aught we know, the same thing; 
is happening in myriads of other L 
worlds to-day.
with this old one in which we live. \ '
We are being tried in the fires of f - 
anguish and tribulation—we are hav- \ 
ing our baptism of blood. It is by1 
fiaroe and sword that we are being; 
tested. Strange indeed it is that such 
methods should be decreed. But yet 
strange only on first reflection. For! 
what is the test? Aye, there’s the ies-

peo- ;
pies of the earth is fitted for the re- ! W w B—j -»
veiatio'i-- for assuredly it is not vet H JL dill 1. I> 1 1 $ â OPKl

Fat Hack Pork 1 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
1 Granulated Sugar 
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i All Lines ol General Provisions.

God is'* takingj 
Of this world.] 315m •• m4
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1 But our concern is! Jr

4 *to my “reason.” 
What a clever chap I was!"

* *

: BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
eath individual taste. 1

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

\ But God is in no hurry. He has 
many Worlds besides this one to at- 

And now to-day, in my fifty-fifth tend to. After all, we are but a mere 
year, and after about as strenuous a speck in the Solar System—and there 
life as any man of that age has ever are millions of other systems with 
lived—I believe in God! And in the (billions and trillions of other worlds 
immortality of the soul Of man. I composing them. So He leaves it to 
âm not sure that if poor Fôote ha*| (US to fight it out—according to 
died a few years ago I might not own inclinations, 
have been a candidate for his succès- j manifest that when we are ready, He 
sorship. But now it is too late. This is- Nay, that He is waiting for us. 
great world-war ha6 done it. In War And that ig>the meaning of the war. 
there is a mighty alchemy, transmut- The nations of the earth are sorting 
ing the base metal Of htiman experi- themselves out. In the old words, 
ence into the pure currency of-Faith.
If War does not engender faith it 
must of necessity breed Despair. In 
these soul-searching days, no man 
can be content with a mere negative 
philosophy. The doubter must go tç, 
the wall. Pure “rationalism"-^-hoW- 
ever “scientific"—has no word of in
spiration for the warrior, no word of 
comfort for weary watchers, or of 
solace for broken hearts.

:
Write For Our Low Pricesi

t
r*4 of4 son ! It is this—which of theour

But He makes it

for all. Here, then, we have it. Shall 
U be the Land of the Rising Sun— S 
with its dawning splendour; the great * 
Slav nations of the Near East—throw
ing off their savage instincts of days 
gone by; the Teuton, with his gospél i 
of Blood and Iron, of-Might and Brute ( * 

Strength; or shall it be the Latin and 
the Anglo-Saxon races—who for long 
generations now have led in the 
of the wdrldVprogress aitd spiritual-! 
ised and elevated our common lives?1

%
—
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vanit
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And this, my friends, is my answer: ! f 

this is the divine purpose—this is the 
mystic meaning of it all; this why 
men bldedzand women 
little children are torn from 
mothers* breasts—why 
dashed from their husbands*

* * *r* • u

And as with the physical world, so 
With the spiritual. I have long under
stood all about the “indéstructibility 
of matter,” and thé “conservation of] 
éhergy.” I hatfe been taught that no! 
speck of dust is ever wasted—no flick
er of force is ever filially extinguish
ed. And now I have come to believe : 
that every noble aspiration, 
worthy act and thought—every high 
resolve—is conserved immortally. I 
believe that God has a divine purpose 
for not only the blood of heroes, but 
equally for the tears of woihen, the 
quivering anguish of the. hümah 
heart and the sacriflbing effort of Un
selfish aim. I believe 

That nothing walk's with aimlerès 
feet ;

That not orie type shall be destroyed 
Or" cast hs rubbish to the void—
When God has made the pile com-'j^ 

plete.

weep—why
their \ 

\

4
\INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. HEARN $ COMPANYwives !are

11 arms—
why the earth runs red with rivers of # 
blood. It is that we are witnessing t 
Anhageddori—the last grim battle of | 
the world; the last upheaval of the ’ 
primitive barbarism from which 
sprang when the stars first sang to- ■■ 
gether. It had to come. It is the

, Ltd. il
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ON BEQUEST 
JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

cosmic plan.
species—Of any race—can be deter
mined only by a process of elimina
tion. That is the history of the evolu
tion of the world. And God does not i 
interfere with it. He set it in opera
tion before Time, as we understand 
the word, began; He planted the 
seed—the seed of humap exaltation—

‘ and left it to ripen, or to rot. I 
k believe that, in a large degree, theri 
E fruit is ready to be plucked, or, at 
g any- rate, nearly ready. The blood 
I and tears now being shed are its 
1 filial fertilisers, warmed by the sun!' 
1* df sacrifies.

The fitness of any9>
!» »

*
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Musicians’ Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE
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rCHEAP*I

We have purchased a clearing lot of 5
COTTON iBLANKETS, which in-1
eludes odd lines, and some with slight S 
defects. We ar^ selling them by THE jl 
POUND at prices which will bring the jj 
cost to you down to about two-thirds of 
the usual price*

You will save by buying now.

S >- a

JJ. St. Johnm
é ’ *

jj
And today, with that cottfession of 

Faith let me ask myself what is* God’s 
part in this wan “Why is the red 
blood flowing; why do the women

486

To Shopkeepers: :i.) * *
weep—Why have our dear lost broth-», 
ers £ one to their Ibng last sleep?” 7-$ 

is a big question", ahd onfe which 
not to be answered in the language 
df ednventiorial creed.

f And I believe that it has been given
I tb the great branch of the world’s
r family tb which we belong—blessed
I and gldbibua thought!—if only we ac-|
I quit oUrselves worthily in this hour
I of trial, tb be the first to pass the last
1 milestone on the road of human Des-
81 tiny, and to see, before our wottder-
1 ing eÿes, the open portals bf the Land
I Beyond—with the music of the Heav- 1
I" ^hs wafting on our eSrs, and the I;
tl Prince Of Peace with one hatid beck-! *
ironing us advance, and with the other!
T pointing to the Star of

* that will lead us on to God.
-------- "

WILSON, GREETS
EMPEROR YOSHIHITO *

] ' WASHINGTdE%bv. 9.—President ^ ; 

Wilson cabled to the Emperor of Jap- i 
an his cordial felicitations on the ac- J 
cession to the throne. The message à
follows : ,>• : ‘ ■ < i >
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; ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c dozen lias.
.500 Dozen , 

WET SOAP 
1 dozen in a Box, 

35c dozen.
500 Dozen 

BLACK PIPPER, al 
y 10e ib.

> !
-I? A very Newr

Theology is required to grapple with * 
it. That, I suppose, is why the pro-^ 
fessional preachers have left it so6 
severely alone; they have trembled? 
to either Justify or explain their God. Ï 
I will bemind them that all creation S 
is "red in tooth and claw,” and that S 

once there was war in Heaven; that 
thè whole history of Israel is crim
son with war, arid that even the cen
tral figure of their Faith did 
escape the operation of this universal 
law. From His nitter Gethsemane" 
to the agony of Calvary, He endured S 

, its torments. And that, they have»1 
been telMng .ifs for ages, was the 1 
price of the old world’s salvation. W 
Cannot they preach that the sacri- I 
fieg and endurance of our land to-day 1 

| ,is but a repetition of the tragedy of 1 
A.D. 33? Cannot they tell Qie pgople'4 
to listen to the Voice, asking “Whatt’l 

is righteousness—what is salvation—» :: MV 
worth to yen What will you give for:S 

it? Your labour? Your money? Your® 
life? Your son, your brother, your I 
father?” I

p r
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333 Water Street.■3
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Fulton Self-Sparki 
Engines,, i. : -

1 New “ Graf > ’ Engines,
8 Ferro Kerosene Engines, and 
1 Britannia 4 Cycle Engines. . ]
S - The largest stock of. j
§K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 
1 Lubricating Oil, Etc.
8 Call and see us. Open every night.

ng Kerosene a
a
ta X)rder a Case To-day
:EVERY DAY” BRAND ♦«
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lEVA! TED“To His impëtlâl ..Majesty, Yoshi- J
Japan, i

1
mmh k.i•I hito, The Eihperor ,of 

Tokio:
tv —* » i «6 ? «#., -à 5m* ♦

150 Dozen 
BEGTRK PASTE,

the best Blacklead

“On this auspicious occasion df T"
Your Majesty’s formal accession to t 
the thirdhe, I take pleasure in extend- { ' 
ing cordial felibitâtiohs, and in 
pressing the confidence thàt the in- 
fluence of your high ideals, of tightly 
and justice \yhich will continue to 
guide you in your exalted office wih 
inure to the advancement of your
country. I assure your majesty of my | ^ ------ —■■■*■■— ■>■■■■■

E^rrEuFEatê j Job’s Stores Limited,
ÿiendiy reiations existing between h . _____________

rtit St A LeltofBfciHil B# S Japan and the United States. BHUBifMafc +
(Sgd.) WOODROW WILSON. .

a
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on the market, . 4,

Come, ye Priests and rParsons—B
cannot you see what it all means?* 
Cannot you get together what I have* 
called the spiritual skeins of this T 

world tragedy, and weave them into; 
j a pure, white garment for the soul of 
j man? tour calling, too, is on ~its1 

trial, your Articles, your Rubrics,|*
your Dogmas, your Ritual, are all outf

i

48c dozen.■
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